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  CRS Machine Rebuilders 

All of our work is backed with a six (6) month guarantee on labor and parts. 
(under normal and correct usage) 

 
Our 11,000 square foot facility is equipped with a full service machine shop to handle all 
of your machining requests. We can manufacture replacement or spare parts, often in a 

fraction of thetime it would take if you ordered from original equipment manufacture. 

 

 

 

 

 

With CRS Machine Rebuilders you will have access to skilled technicians and over 
$1,000,000 worth of tools and equipment. We are available 8 hours a day, 6 days a 
week to satisfy you specialty and emergency requirements and we are fully insured.  

Our goal is to provide you with value and quallity through safe, productive work ethics. 
Whether you needs are routine or emergency, we can respond quickly to get you back 

on-line !  
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Machine Shop: 
.TURNING up 40 inches in diameter on our 24' engine Lathe 

.GRINDING up to 192" x 36" x 36" on our Thompsom Hydraulic Surface Grinder (All 
Shear Blades) 
.MILLING 

.DRILLIG  

Manufacture of Replacement or Spare Parts: 
.Shafts . Rolls/Rollers . Bronze & Babbitt Bearings . Trunnions . Housings . Frames 
AND MANY MORE... 
 

Field Service: 
.On Premise Repairs . On Tri State Area 

Industries We Serve: 
.Machine Shops . Lighting Manufactures . Sheet Metal Industries . Iron Workers . Auto 
Manufactures . Pharmaceutics . Goverment . AND MANY MORE...           

Custom Precision Repairs Refurbishing & Modification of Machinery: 
.Lathes . Milling Machines . Grinders . Drill Press . Presses . Presses Brakes. Roller 
Benders . Shears 

AND MANY MORE...  

Welding & Fabrication 
.Fabricated Components . Weld Repairs . Weld Build Up . etc..etc..etc..  
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Complete Press Repairs with: New Crankshaft . Bushings 

Replacement . Clutch / Brake Rebuilding . Inspections . etc... 
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Complete Service on all Shears Mechanical 

and Hydraulic with: Repairs on all machine, Maintenance and 

complete service on Blades with: Sharpening, Change Sides and replacement for new 

Blades. 

          

 

          


